
uemocratic education - present and future-

quote article from Sun-Times- Oct. 15, Prof. Bush of Harvard-

prQhably as disturb I was 

realize a leading professor American University, 

learning, should sentiments. 

of my subj eet of tlle w eninG, ho,,:ever Bne: of tho rer.l 

I:!OEning, 0 the tenn- democrtaic education. 

Professors always insist that their students define their terms be-

fore they begin 8. discussion, so perhaps we should define our teem ~ thHt 

e~lrll:qrt. Shall we say, can education be democratic? If so, is it now or 

will it ever be. 

Education meanil"t trs.ining the mind, developing the abilities that 

each person has, and perhaps democratic education me.ans developing theI:! for 

each person to thet, highest degree. But since each one of us differs in 

the limito to which we may go, the end result could not be ~e same. There 
eN-
~ always ~ differences. Wthether or not these differences mean some-

thing undemocratic is really our conceln tonight. 

To understand present-day education in the U S, however, we should 

review briefly what education has meant in the past. Each age has had 

brilliant Writers and scholars. It is difficult to understand how Greece 

reached a golden age of culture eenturies before Chris~ and where men like 

Socrates, Plato and Aristotle received their education. We know that the 

IAqIItlrgpl people captured by the Ureeks in their wars became sla.ves and that 

the number of people who were citizens was very limited. We also know that 

Socrates who taught young men by open discUssion and who angered the Senator 

McCarthys of his day by his questioning finally was forced to drink hemlock 

for his liberal o~inions. 

( 
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Limited as was Socrates I audience, the impression he made was so profound 

that his pupil,Plato, wrote dovm the great dialogues of the mastv. r, and they 

serve today as some of the greatest literature of our tradition. The srune 

can be said of the Bible, which includes,along with its enduring tvuths, 

some of the greatest litarture known. 

Rome inherited the J re&t Greek tradition and , under the Caesars, it 

too produced great' artists and writers. But in Rome, as in Greece, education 

was private and limited to a select few. Members of the nobility encouraged 

those with talent, often i~ order to have their own portraits painted or to 

have works of literature dedicated to themselves.. There were no public schools, 

no colleges and no Universities. 

The fall of Rome was followed by a long, liD'.k period called the miD:~x 

dark e..ges when western europe as we kilow it today was in a s.emi-barbaric state. 

' ~ 4 
Had it not been for the monks and the monasteries during that long period, the 

'" great literary tradition which we have today would never have survived. But 

there are 8.lways minds that emerge and talentsthat display themselves despite 

the surroundings. And so as early as the te4 and eleventh centuries thece 

was emerging i~ ~urope the beginnings of l± an educated group. As families 

became rich and important they drew around their castl~persons of tament 

ana who gave added brilliance to their courts. There were no well defined 

nations ano. the church was almost the only means of education. Languages 

were development popularly but literature was exclusively in Latin or Greek. 

of the most interesti~~~l.l..e.s.....Wm for vihich we 

evening is that concerning the 

--c.---..;;.:" 5h IDIDix Italian and Spanish from the latin an - for 

English especiEtlly the germanru" a:~r:;c~tmlm:'tl~~ .• ) ~e popular songs, plays and 

poems which the people themselves enjoyed were not considered literature, 

and the final recognition by scholars that tlley were the true expression 

of the people and often of a high order came ve~ late, long after formal 

education had been ests.blished in Universities. 
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years 

In Europe Universities had beginnings apout seven or eight hundred 

Bologna in ~ly, Salamanca in ~ ine Sorbonne in France and 

Oxford in England are among the oldest. But Universities were nothing like 

what we know today. They were ver,y small gr9ups of scholars who ke p a strong 

literary tradition alive and were more than often under the strict domination 

of the Catholic church. But a rebirth called the renaissance was in the air, 

and many people were being educated. Scholars scoffed at grent ~Titers like 

Dante and Chau~er who wrote in their own languages. The curriculum was based 

on latin and greek and schools were extremely limited. 

The basis of our public education tod~ really started with the reforma-

• tion in northern Burope during the sixteenth century when schools were es-

tablished by the churches to teach reading, 'writing, artthmetic and religion, 

the latter so that everyone might study the Bible. They were called parochial 

schools, supervised by ministers of the church but supported in part by the 

state. ~ Cathloic ~oun tries, the church did lIIIi; the early school job 

without~he state and England was slower than Germany, and the northern Euro-

pean 

really public but public elementary education 

The tradition for education was thus strong with our early forefather in 

New England and Massachusetts in 1647 passed a law requiring towns of a certain 
.c 

size to maintain bo~ elementary and latin schools. Harvard College had already 

been openened in 1656. Education flourished more hardily in New England than 

in the other colonies but it was not until the time of the revolution that public 

education renlly became a reality in the 0 S. Then tutors were brought from 

England and older children taught the younger ones. Even then, however, fees 

were charged and many were denied this privilege. In fact only 102 yeare ago 

was the first compulsory attendance law passed, In Mas~ The next question 

waS how to support the schools. Taxation was necessary, and the passing of 
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tax laws by the states for the support of education WEtS one of the greatest 

steps ever taken for democracy • . The first public high school was opened in 

Boston in 1821. Today there are 25,000 high schools in the 0 S with more than 
-11 • .I .~.~..J-~~ J ;b. £ -1-",_ ~ 

five and a half million stud~ts. dM? ~-r 1): ~:t;J.J::,.:.7------ V 

These impressive figures might sugg~st that the democratic proces~ has 

worked and every child has an ample opportunity to education in this country. 

Unfortunately this is not the case. While it is true that free education is 

provided for more people in this countr,r than in any country in the world, 

the 

tion 

democratic process is still in motion. ~ortunate~ are in motion. 

The ~ decision of the supreme cour~~ve in rectifying a situa

that has troubled ~ people for many years. It has served to 

stir up controversy and to cause ill feelings in its first stages. It has 

even provoked the Talmadges and his like in some southern states to irrational 

statements and mocement. s to make the great free public school system again 

private and for the select: but an~inking man knows that these are but the 

first reactions and that many of them are sheerly for political advantage. 

Any thL7lking man knows that the dike which has held an unnatural and undemo-

cratic system in check has broken and that the hand of no man can stem the 

movement of the rushing waters. The mere integration of schools is,however, 

only the first step in the":.;:;/:de~f'4he~oc~1 
We may but look about us in oDr ovn city to know that the schools have not 

had the 'attention they deservep and that some of this city are more favored 

than others, physically and, otherwise. 

The old mytll of separate but euqll facilities in the south has been recog-

nized for many years but only tile reeemt court decision and the firm stand 

taken by the President of the United States will serve to show in future 
~~ 

years what real equal opportunities can mean. 
-"\ 

But these are not the only deterrents to demonracy in education. The 

spirit of fear in which we live has had a serio~s consequences in our schools. 
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All patriotic Americans are opposed to communism and its insidious influences 

• and most teachers at all levels are patriotic Americans. Some politicians 

have, however, dramatizwd the fact that a few foolish teachers, lawyers, 

professional men and artisans have been lured into communistic groups by 

the false promises of their doctrines. Demagogues have been able to 

frighten many timid ~ teachers to the point of fotgetting their 

real purpose in life. 

Equal educational opportunities mean# that the educator should be feee 

to conceBntrate exclusively on teaching people xx how to think independently, 

on the basis of their intellectual limitations or potentionalities. The 

duty of the govern.ment is to insure the freedom to concentrate on this respon- . 
" -- --" _·1 :.Lb. ~ ~ 4..tL ¢j tJ::;:"t.. :::;;';kL 

sibility. ~ ~-d . 

Science has long since proved that there are no differences between 

people according to race, or color. Education proves, however, that there 
in individuals 

are differences .md education should help in equipping us to be different • .--.-
to strike 

dis 

~If our public schools and state universities are fostering undemocratic 

practices, then the community can and should accept the responsibility of 

eliminating these pnactices.· Th~~g!~~fight that culminated in the 

supreme court decision is the result ~the good people of tHe larger com-

munity. The long road ahead until all the potentialities of this decision 
\ 

are realized will also be the result of earnest, thoughtful people. 

But education for the masses is not the exclusive right of ~ the people 

only in this great country. We have, simultaneously, a responsibility in 

the wor l d. cOlfmuni'/:,:,'- a responsibility that has been recognized by the Oni ted 

Nations and, more particularly, by :tJ.mx Unesco. In some underdeveloped areas 

of the world, 

the soil more 

education now might be nothing more than learning how to till 
~ . 

effectively_ In others, it is training of doctors and dentists. 
t\ 
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Two years ago I talked at length with an official of the government 

of Indonesia. The subject of our talk was the exchange of students and 
y 

scholars between this country and his own. He said to me simply that ±Ox 

some people in his country were read;y for and needed education at the level 

we were discussing, but that the real educational needs of his country 

were at a more elemental level. First he said the teeming masses o~ 

his people must be helped to move from the island of Java to other island+ 

in the country where £ decent livlllg would be possible. Then they needed 

to know how to provide their food and clothing and raise the level of life 

to a higher standard. With these things accomplished they would b_e re~ ~ 

for learning of a more formal kind. . • l' l1 ~ ~ .. *" ~v r, -. • '""I:"': 

t 
U~g V\l ('-A ~ '3<JY' ~J~ 

The level of living in this country, the h' hest in the world, XHfXEEZax 

is reflected in our 25,000 public high schools.. If, however, we are to be demo-

cratic in the true sense, we must accept some obligation for helping see that 

all people ultimately have the same opportunities. 

~r public OffiC~ our own st~te has been critical 

One of the Gtmdida:tes 

publicly of the assist-

ance Which our country has been giving to other nations. He, like others, 

would be willing to see us give military assistance when that aid is dis-

tinctly to our o~n advantage. This is a cha.uvinistic attitude which we ~ 

Cnri~~ ~eople cannot afford to endorse. 

Realistic men c-,nd women know that we do not have the resources to 

help develop the entire world or to solve the problems of other~ govern-

ments. We are a rich and powerful na.tion and, as such, we do have a res-

ponsibility to share our recources and our vast technical knowledge with 

other people. I heartily approve when a priva.te, rich Foundation like the 

Ford Foundation brings a group of officials to this country to study our 

great improvements in farming because India needs this knowledge. This is 

teaching, democratic teaching. I approve when our technical and professional 

schools absorb people from other lands who need to carry back to their people 
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some of the knowledge and techniques ~hich we have developed. ~Dn:tiax 

This is tlue ed cation in a danocrttic setting. 

Learning is education, and the Indian tribe which made all its young 

men learn to hunt, fish and perforn athletic feats before being accepted 

in the tribe was giving an example of education in the democr£tic manner. 

Each young man was given the opportunity. Some were unable to meet the 

requirements; some were outstanding because of their natural abilities. 

Each assumed his place in the tribe, not because of his father's p~sition 

but because of what he himself could accomplish. We are naturally happy 

that we do not have to undergo the physical tests of the Indians to meet 

the requirements of citizenship or some of us would not make the grade. 

But actually we are following the same pattern in our educational developments. 

We are hoping that in the future every cilild will have the opportunity to - . 

excel, rege.rdless of his finencial or social position, and that if he can -
excel, nothing will stand in his way. In this future day every man and wo-

men will feel, whatever his lot, that he is using his best natural resources. 

I in the democratizing of the educa-

tional country. than wo-

being worthy When 

we see 

of our to realize that they "have n d the vote only a 

tively have had the dignity of c~ izenship in 

full sense 

" 
ana. dissension in the deep south today are discouraging to all of us. But 

I 

the great step has been taken and the ultimate results cannot be denied. 

Perhaps ,as Professor Bush has said, we can not have EtxxxtgKk education 
, 

along classical lines when the maSses are educated. But that is defining 

education too narrowly. We need those who are educated to produce atomic 
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energy, lawyers, doctors, educators, preachers, but we also need men to 

. bring the eoth's resources from the ground, till the soU, run the rail-

roads and do the thousands of things that make our civilization tick. 

In a truly democratic society the man who works in the coal mines will do 

so because this is the job for which he is best fitted, not because he as-

pires to another job fax which he has been denied because of the irrelevancies 

of race, color or poverty. 

the , S to imply tlui we are all alX e. There is ~cation f r 

F y we must say at there is not democratic education, a.i£because 

everyone in nd product of ~tio 
opportunity the I fruition of ttl po tenti ani ti of all people. 
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